
BOSCH WGG244ZCGR Series 6
Washing Machine 9kg, White

SKU: IT65744

€529.00

Specifications

Technical Specifications
Energy Class: A
Maximum capacity: 9 kg
Maximum spin speed: 1400 rpm
Energy consumption (100 cycles): 49 kWh
Water consumption (per cycle): 50 lt
Noise levels: 71 dB (A) re 1 pW

Technologies
Iron Assist with steam: reduces creasing in clothes by up to 50%
ActiveWater™Plus: reduces water consumption and costs, thanks to automatic
recognition of the weight and type of laundry



AntiStain: effectively removes the four most common stains
SpeedPerfect: spotless clothes in up to 65% less time
Hygiene Plus: hygiene and cleanliness with a program that kills germs
Length of power supply cable: 160 cm

General Specifications
Large, easy to read display with indications of program progress, spin speed,
remaining run time and recommended load
LED interior bin lighting
SoftDial program selector
Program end sound signal
AntiStain: effectively removes the four most common stains
EcoSilence Drive™: silent and energy-efficient motor, with 10-year warranty
ActiveWater™Plus: reduces water consumption and costs, thanks to automatic
recognition of the weight and type of laundry
VarioDrum™ bucket, with a soft side for delicates & intensive for resistant ones
AntiVibration design to reduce vibration and noise
Check for unbalanced load distribution
Detects foam on clothes and performs extra rinse for perfect result
Protection against water leaks
Child safety lock

Programs
Cotton, Cotton Eco 40-60, Synthetic, Silk, Woolen, Automatic, Bin cleaning (with
reminder)
Dark/Jeans, Spin/Pump, Quick/Mixed, Sports/Microfiber, Rinse, Quick 15'/30',
Hygiene Plus
Automatic program: washing process and dosage are controlled by sensors
Settings with touch buttons: Temperature, Spin speeds, AntiStain, SpeedPerfect,
Less creasing, Prewash, Extra water & rinse, Add laundry, Schedule end in 1-24
hours
AntiStain: 4 types of stains are removed at the push of a button
Adding clothes: you can add clothes during the wash
Bin cleaning program with reminder

Warranty
*5 YEARS GENERAL WARRANTY

Dimensions & Weight
Dimensions (HxWxD): 84.5 x 59.8 x 63.2 cm
Weight: 71 kg


